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Queue Busting
Get 90% of women who just need to
pee out of long toilet queues

Gender Equaliser
Provide equal access to facilities for
your attendees

Touch Free & Open Air
Remove the number of touchpoints to
minimise the transfer of germs and
allow safe airflow and ventilation that
eliminates bad smells

Flexible Layout
Full circle, semi circle, or linear, they
can be configured however you want

Safe Space
Provide an additional safe space for
women at events

Sustainable
The flat-pack design allows more
urinals to fit on an articulated lorry and
the urinals are made using recycled
sea plastics 

OUR KICK ASS FEATURES



'At Glastonbury the reaction from the public was amazing, they
were received so well and people want to see more of them! It’s a
great product, it’s bright, vibrant, and adds to the experience at
Glastonbury. We’ll definitely be using PEEQUAL again and I hope
other festivals will take it onboard and make space for them.’ 

Jane Healy, Sanitation Manager

‘I hadn’t appreciated how much of an impact PEEQUAL would make
on our attendees, but I was delighted to see how much queues in
their areas were reduced, how excited people were to use them, and
how well they were received online.'

Alex Lane,  Operations and Procurement Manager

‘The PEEQUAL urinals have gone down a treat with our squatting
urinators at Shambala Festival. The nature of the units meant that
it was a quick in and out, rather than long queueing for a dark toilet
cubicle.'

Christine Dent, Production Manager

'PEEQUAL is a brilliant solution for festival lovers! They are easy,
quick and feel more hygienic. There was also less queuing
meaning more festival fun. Our audience also loved them.’

Rosie Huggon, Marketing Manager

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

We were delighted to welcome a solution which genuinely provides
equality within sanitation provision at festivals - and our customers
loved it. The PEEQUAL units are worlds apart from previous
versions of the concept- they are pleasant and easy to use.'

Joanna Mountain, Creative Consultant

'We loved having Peequal at LSTD, it was so easy & comfortable to
use. A lot of customers enjoyed using them and thought they were
a great addition to the festival.' 

Pauline Bourdon, Sustainability Manager
 



DIMENSIONS
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LAYOUT
PEEQUAL can be arranged in multiple ways to suit your space.

We recommend fencing them off for privacy.

PEEQUAL against a wall/perimeter

PEEQUAL in a women's only
space

PEEQUAL all access
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LOGISTICS

Capacity and Plumbing
Each tank has a capacity of 700L. 

All tanks can be interconnected
and plumbed to an exterior tank
for one point emptying. 

Waste
Plumbing the facilities together
makes it easier and quicker for
your waste removal teams to
empty the waste.

Cleaning 
We provide cleaning staff to
ensure that the facilities remain
clean throughout your event.

Consumables 
We can provide free sanitary
products within the space.

Decorations
We decorate the space with our
signature bright, playful, and
inviting bunting, flags, signage,
and personalised skrim. 
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WOMxN LOVE PEEQUAL
Find out what womxn think about PEEQUAL:

95% of

womxn

would

use

peequal

again

http://www.peequal.com/


2) Stand either side 3) Pop a squat

4) Hold the handrail 5) Have a wee

1) Find a vacant urinal

6) Enjoy freedom

how it works
Six super easy steps explaining how to use our womxn's urinals:

To find out more about how it works visit www.peequal.com

http://www.peequal.com/
http://www.peequal.com/


hundreds of articles
MILLIONS OF LIKES
VIRAL ON TIKTOK

Follow the fun:

As seen in:

press & media

https://www.linkedin.com/company/peequal
https://www.tiktok.com/@peequal_uk
https://www.instagram.com/peequaluk/
https://twitter.com/peequaluk


Meet The Team

Hazel mcshane
CO-FOUNDER
hazel@peequal.com
+44 7506 034427

amber probyn
CO-FOUNDER
amber@peequal.com
+44 7799 971329

daisy cooper
FESTIVALS COORDINATOR
daisy@peequal.com
+44 7840 050222

harry bishop
MARKETING COORDINATOR
harry@peequal.com
+44 7563 025517



Want PEEQUAL at
your next event?

Email us at hello@peequal.com
to hire them now!


